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Preface

Since computers were introduced into schools little more than

a decade ago, they have been used with increasing frequency in mathematics

instruction. Their usefulness as a calculation aid or as a problem-

solving tocl was an obvious incentive for application in the mathematics

classroom. Curriculum developers began exploring the potential for

having the computer present mathematics lessons, while others developed

drill-and-practice materials. Some educators saw the feasibility of

using the decision-making capabilities and storage capacity of the

computer for managing instruction.

In this paper, Dr. Kieren reviews research on a wide variety of

computer applications. He brings to the task personal experience with

most of these applications, as a teacher and as a researcher. The

review not only summarizes and synthesizes the research, but also

presents analytical comments on the findings and the status of the

research. It should be helpful to educators at all levels who want

to know, "What does research say about the use of computers in mathe-

matics instruction?"

Marilyn N. Suydam
Editor

This publication was prepared pursuant to a contract with the Office
of Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Contractors undertaking such projects under Government sponsorship
are encouraged to express freely their judgment in professional and
technical matters. Points of view or opinions do not, therefore,
necessarily represent official Office of Education position or policy.



THE USE OF COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

RESOURCE SERIES

This is a set of papers and bibliographies addressed to both
mathematics teachers and mathematics educators. An introductory paper
discusses the general role of the computer in education. A second
paper considers the use of computers in what is at present their most
widely-used role, as a tool in mathematics problem-solving. A third
paper reviews research related to computer uses in mathematics education.A three part bibliography includes selected references on the general
role of computers, on language and programming, and on mathematics
instructional applications.
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Research on Computers in Mathematics Education

A profound problem facing mathematics educators today is that

of reconciling the human and the technological aspects of instruc-

tion. Certainly computer applications are questioned in this

light. Can the computer contribute in other than trivial ways to

instruction? If so, does it do so more effectively than do less-

mechanized methods? Does computer-aided instruction imply a uni-

form curriculum for all and a high degree of imposition from

"above"? Can the computer be used effectively to implement curric-

ulum and instruction related to the human concerns in mathematics

instruction?

The research on a wide variety of computer applications re-

viewed in this report does not in general address itself to any but

the second question directly. Perhaps because of limited resources

much of the research cited has a "product research" orientation.

That is, the researcher involved frequently needed to produce a

usable product and the research was then done on this product,

whose necessarily hasty construction left it less than optimal with

respect to the aspects being researched. Further, some of the re-

search was done in some readily available "test market" of intact

classes in less-than-controlled settings. Because of the nature

of the computer and the resources needed to develop adevate soft-

ware, some of the results exemplify Oettinger's (1969) criticism.

He suggests that positive results on s'411-scale studies dissolve



when the study is implemented on a large enough scale to be prac-

tical.

These general criticisms not withstanding, the research on

computer applications does yield interesting information and sug-

gest useful trends for future research. The review that follows

will center on three very broad areas of application: computer-

based instructir: .ranter- managed instruction, and computer-

augmented problem solving. In addition, the first of the above

will deal with research done using the computer as a research me-

dium, as illustrated by the work of Suppes (1967), Jerman and

Rees (1972), and Helmer and Lottes (1973).

Computer-Based Instruction

For the purpose of this paper, computer-based instructioll

(CBI) will be defined as that in which the student actually inter-

acts with a computer which has been pre-programmed -o provide this

instruction. Included in this definition are the familiar drill-

and-practice and tutorial CAI modes of instruciton.

Drill-and-Practice

Under computer-based drill-and-practice procedures, a child

interacts with a computer via one of various types of computer ter-

minals or via a touch-telephone. The computer, on a daily basis,

provides 3 to 10 minutes of directed and corrected drill on pro-

blems which its program determines that the student needs. This

determination is based on the student's history and his most imme-

diate responses as well as on student desires in some Cases.

Much of the work in this field is based directly or indirectly
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on the work done at Stanford (Suppes, 1964; Suppes and Morningstar,

1969; Suppes, Jerman and Dow, 1968; Suppes, Jerman and Groen, 1966).

Parkus (970) reports that there were some 470 terminals and 16,000

students in the United States using drill- and practice CBI in 1969.

The popular press has been full of rather glowing reports with re-

spect to computer-based drill-and-practice. The research results

are also rather positive. In a California study involving six

grade-levels in seven schools, students whose arithmetic instruc-

tion wars supplemented witn drill-and-practice CBI programs had sig-

nificantly greater pre-post gains on the Computation section of the

Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) at grades 2 and 3, on the Concepts

section at grade 3, and on the Applications section at grade 6, than

similar cohort* groups having no computer-based drill (Parkus,

1970). In a no-control-group study in Kentucky, Parkus (1970) re-

ported that after an average of 3.3 hourr of drill-and-practice,

junior high school students gained over one year in computation

level and two full years in concepts on the SAT. In a study done

in Mississippi (Parkus, 1970), differences similar to the California

study are cited, with significant differences favoring CBI drill

recorded at all grade levels 1-6 in Computation, at grades 3 and 6

in Concepts, and at grade 6 in Applications. Carruth (1971) sug-

gests, with respect to the same Mississippi group, that CBI drill

was infective for those working at the lowest levels of the pro-

gram. In a field study (S.R.A., 1970) of a program of 400

* "Cohort" groups are groups considered "comparable" to the experi-
mental groups in a study.
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hierarchical skills involving 292 grade 6 children, students using

CBI drill-and-practice up to 20 minutes per day and from 1 to 16

hours total showed significant gains on a Facts Test and a Compu-

tation with Whole Numbers Test when compared with a control group.

There was no difference in Total Computation scores (which pre-

sumably included content on fractions, etc.). Davies (1972), in

a study of drill based on the California curriculum, found that low

ability students using the computer gained 2.5 months more than a

cohort group not using a computer with a year's work. Cole (1971)

did a study with two experimental and eight cohort classes of graie

9 students. He found that the experimental students scored signif-

icantly higher than control students on computation with whole num-

bers and fractions.

There are results which run counter to the rather favorable

ones cited above. Craw yard (1970) found that students receiving

3 to 15 minutes of drill per day did no better on a computation

test than a cohort group receiving no extra practice. Shaw (1968)

reported a similar result. That a computer-based drill-and-practice

program must be run extensively to be effective is suggested by

Abramson and Weiner (1971). They note a reduced effect of the

computer-based drill-and-practice program in the New York City

schools the second year (1969-70) of operation. This they attribute

to the fact that student exposure was only one-third that planned,

resulting in students receiving no more effective drill than was

traditionally done.

Aside from achievement are there any other effects of computer-

based drill-and-practice on children? Once again the popular precis
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reports claim that children like the computer or relate to it better

than a human teacher. On the ether side editorialists suggest

dehumanization. The actual research on this aspect and on just what

feature.; of drill-and-practice programs ethance effectiveness is

limited. Brod (1972), in a study of 16 students previously and

currently (at the time of the study) using CBI drill and 34 students

just beginning such a program, found that students did respect the

computer as a teacher. These students--especially those having

their first experience with computers-- having formed authority

relationships for goal attainment with the computer, had a reduced

perception of a teacher's task-specific authority. Both the S.R.A.

study (1970) and Cole (1971) report positive attitude changes toward

mathematics with the use of CAI, but Cole found no change in atti-

tude to school and no change in student attendance patterns.

In a study with 55 grade 5 students, Whitcomb (1972) found

that although a CAI group learned more than a cohort group, there

was no difference in learning that could be attributable to rein-

forcement given either on a fixed ratio or variable ratio basis.

Neither was there a difference if this reinforcement was of high

or low intensity. Barnes (1971) in a small study found no differ-

ences in achievement between groups of fourth through eighth grade

students who chose their 30 problem types and groups whose 30 prob-

lems were selected by the computer. Achievement did not appear to

be significantly affected by whether the student had a choice of

feedback style or not, nor by what this style was. Schoen (1971)

found that feedback which told a student why he was incorrect
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figniTi.,2a_itly increased achievement compared to feedback which just

indicat:d incorrectness. In this study involving 60 randomly

a,signed pre-calculus university students, Schoen also found that

personaiizing feedback by including the st,t:ent's name resulted in

a signiacontiv better attitude to t'Ae Instruction than chat gener-

ated by non personalized feedback.

WIE.le the question of dehumanization was not clarified in the

research. there is e-idence that students like CBI drill-and-practice.

This ef5eet is heightened by personalizing results, but the contri-

bution of stude,t choice and of reinforcement levels remains to be

substantiated.

Drill-and-Practice Related Activities

In almost every computer-based drill-and-practice program, a

student upon mastery of a particular level of exercise receives

more-conplex or difficult exercises. Similarly upon failure at a

partieular level a student will receive a less-difficultexercise

set. Tte interesting question of what constitutes a more-difficult

or a legs -- difficult exercise has been the focus of several studies.

Suppes (1967) reported work on process models in arithmetic. With

fourth-grade addition of whole number problems, linear regression

models were used to predict difficulty of items in terms of loga-

rithmically transformed proportions and response latencies. Using

24 fourth-grade students, with 38 exercises as data points, the

Suppes group atqmpted prediction using three process variables:

the number of steps, the magnitude of the sum, and the magnitude

of the smaller summand. Regression equations resulted in correla-

tions of .86 both between predicted and observed proportions and
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based tutorial instruction is to date expensive (Lynch, 1971).

Even using CBI in relatively simple ways and with some 4000 students,

Montgomery County, Maryland found the cost in 1970/71 to be 94.98

dollars per user-hour including training and development costs

(Dunn and Wastler, 1972). Perhaps it is the cost factor and a

r,Agt::Bd time factor which limits the extent of the studies cited

below

There have been a number of studies at several grade levels

which hswe noted a positive effect favoring tutorial CBI over con

ventLonal instructional methods. Schurdak (1967) reports a CBI

group superior to both programmed instruction and traditional

instruction in terms of students learning FORTRAN. In a study of

80 calculus students randomly assigned to traditional or CBI treat-

ments, Ibrahim (1970) found the CBI group significantly better than

the traditional groups in terms of immediate test scores; there

were no differences on a retention test. Dunn and Wastler (1972)

found that both CBI and traditional grade 11 classes gained from

pre- to post-test on the Blyth Second Year Algebra exam; however,

the CBI group gained significantly more. Ostheller (1971) found

CBI significantly better than programmed instruction or traditional

instruction in probability and statistics in a study involving 38

randomly - - assigned students. He found students preferred teacher-

student interaction, however. Isaac (1972) used linear and branched

CBI programs to provide instruction in logarithms. He assigned a

stratified random sample of 45 students to linear, branched, or

classroom instruction on a random basis. After ascertaining that
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all students actually used branches in the branches program, Isaac

found that the branched program was superior to the other two

instructional modes for all ability levels and for factual, con-

ceptual, and problem test items after two weeks of instruction.

This difference was dramatically pronounced for lower-ability stu-

donts, -fith the branched program proving greatly superior to the

linear program which in turn was better than the classroom instruc-

tion. Tice linear-program superiority did not stand up for other

ability groups. Like Ostheller (1971), Isaac found no differences

in student attitude toward mathematics between CBI and classroom

students. In fact it appears that favorable CBI results are not

related to enhanced attitudes on the part of the students.

Not all CBI research results are positive. Confer (1971), in

studying the General Mathematics aspect of the Pennsylvania Con-

sortium project, used randomly-assigned repeating summer-session

students. There were no differences in learning, as demonstrated

on the SAT Form 4, between CBI and traditional groups. He also

found no greater attendance in the CBI group. Confer also reported

that students who used the terminals for extended periods of time

per day suffered from fatigue and frustration. Kanes (1971) found

no differences among a guided-discovery CBI, an expository CBI, and

a cohort group on a post-test or on a retention test. Riedesel and

Suydam (190) found no differences between CBI and teacher-taught

groups of preservice elementary teachers in terms of content learning.

Ward and Bellew (1972), in two studies of elementary education majors

learning set theory, noted no differences between computer and control

groups. They used two types of terminals, one with computer-controlled

10
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video aid and one without
computer-controlled video aid (this group

had a book of visuals). Of the three randomly-assigned groups the

non-visual-terminal CBI group fared best, although not significantly

better than the visual-terminal group or the control group. The

a'ithors concluded that th. visual-terminal expense was not justified.

There were a number of studies which looked at program-design

factors or use factors of tutorial CBI instruction. In contrast to

Isaac (1972) above, Melaragno (1967) in a study partly involving

CBI found no differences among groups using linear or branched pro-

grams. Gay (1971) studied placement of reviews in CBI. She found

in a study of 53 grade 8 students that reviews one day, one week,

and two weeks after instruction were equally effective, and better

than no review, in terms of achievement. She also studied 67 grade

8 students receiving two reviews. In this study she found that

groups with reviews after one and seven days were superior to groups

with early (one and two days) or later (six and seven days) reviews.

She also found that the number of questions needed to reach criteria

was cut by a factor of two from the first review to the second. The

latency on the first review was one-half the latency on original

mastery, while in the second review latency was cut by 75 per cent

of the original. Klement (1971) studied feedback in a five-lesson

program for 48 under-educated adults. He found no difference in

groups receiving knowledge of results only, reinforcement, or

reinforcement correlated to the level of the response. O'Neil

(1970) induced stress by giving negative feedback on errors. Using

female first-year university mathematics students as subjects, he
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found that high-anxious students were significantly better than

low-anxious students in stress-feedback situations. These student

groups were not different in non-stress settings. Overall, low-

anxious students did better than high anxious students on easy material

and generally made fewer errors. Igo (1972) used a game of Battleship

to determine high-and low.-:risk students. He then assigned students

to deductive and inductive programs for instruction on a mathematical

task. The risk-taking level had no effect, as deductively-taught

students made fewer responses and took less time to reach criterion

than did inductively-taught students. Bissent (1971) found that

students were good judges of needs in selecting program modules;

however, he felt that author-definition might be better for

determining uniform subject matter. The Ward and Bellew (1972)

study mentioned above pointed to reduced cost through use of less-

sophisticated equipment in CBI. Love (1970) found no difference in

the learning of Abstract Algebra between students working alone or

in pairs at the terminal. Cartright (1973), in a non-mathematical

study, found this result holding for groups of up to four persons,

at least for a three-lesson program.

One finds it nearly impossible to summarize the results noted

above. There are several studies mostly at higher grade-levels and

with university students supporting the use of tutorial CBI instruc-

tion. This support is by no means uniform. There appear to be ways,

such as timing of reviews, use of branching, use of deductive teaching,

and group use of terminals, to increase instructional efficiency under CBI.

This summary along with the work of Chapman (1970) and Luskin

(1971) suggest that skilled individuals are a major need in the
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development of tutorial CBI instruction. The work of Hicks and

Hunka (1972) suggest that these skills are such that Ceachers can

learn them. It may be that the limited use of tutorial CBI is

associated with a very low level of teazher education in the needed

skills.

Tutorial Comauter-Based Instruction Related Activities

it is clear that any instructional research would have some

' implications for tutorial CBI instruction. It is beyond the scope

of this paper to engage in a review of such research. However,

one project--the Paradigms Project at The Pennsylvania State

University--uses tutorial CBI as a research tool and could contri-

bute to more efficient, theory-based tutorial CBI instruction.

This project is based upon the assertion that instructional research

should be modeled on the characteristics of empirical science

(Helmer and Lottes, 1973). Using an input-output grid, components

of which arise from the work of Bruner (1966), instructional theo-

rems are generated. Highly replicable computer-based empirical

tests are then done. For example, Klein (1970) found that if the

input mode of objective A (of like content to objective B) is the

output mode of objective B and the input mode of 13 is the output

mode of A, then explicit instruction on either objective leads to

mastery of the other without instruction. Although the percentage

of such generated theorems supported empirically was not high

(Klein, 1973; Hirschbuhl, 1973; Farris, 1973), the direction of

this research may prove fruitful in a later theory applicable to

the instructional engineering of tutorial CBI.
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In terms of learning problem-solving algorithms, Hostetler

(1973) found, contrary to theory, that students preferred an algo-

rithm learned second to that learned first. Knowledge of the scope

of applicability does not appear to affect grade 5 students' judg-

ment in algorithm-choice.

Using a two-dimensional grid relating congruent triangles

according to the necessary transformation of mapping one onto the

other and according to relative positions, Paquette (1973) generated

some 30 instructional hypotheses similar in structure to those noted

above. He used samples of accelerated and regular students studying

geometry (grades 9 and 10) in a computer-based instructional environ-

ment. Paquette found substantial support across both samples for

hypotheses which suggested that particular objectives would be

mastered without instruction, given instruction-to-mastery on

others. It was found that instruction on congruency where the

pairs were related by a translation and had no overlap was espe-

cially generative of mastery congruency objectives using other

transformational and relative positional combinations. Paquette

found that the non-accelerated students could achieve mastery of

objectives where congruency depended upon a reflection and where

the triangles were non-overlapping but had an infinite point-set

intersection only after explicit instruction. Bowers (1973) in a

related study considered effects of instruction on objectives using

the non-intersecting translation alone and that, using instruction-

to-mastery of objectives involving reflections and rotations as well.

The first treatment was considered single-configurational while the

second treatment was multi-configurational. The criterion class of

14
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objectives was a set of five classes
involving other transformation-

p,si:iou pairs. 1;owers used the same sample as Paquette. Although
t%ere was considerable

transfer from both single and multi-configura-
tional instruction there was little support for the hypothesis that

all objectives in the criterion class would be mastered without

explicit mstruction.

Sawada (1973) and Hopkins (19731 stidied the problems of stu-

dents traversing learning hierarchies. They generated hypotheses

similar to those of Klein (1973), but with special reference to

:iagetian-derived notions of reversibility and transitivity. Using
30 randomly-selected grade 5 students in computer-based instruction

on fractions, Sawada and Hopkins found that explicit instruction

was necessary for mastery of objectives
derived from mastered ones

u:Ang principles of reversibility and transitivity.

While none of The Pennsylvania State University studies have

seen replicated, their results and procedures can give some guidance

f)r instructional design for CBI. In total and individually they

have demonstrated novel ways of generating instructional hierarchies
and hence instructional tasks. With the exception of the Paquette

study, they all suggest that explicit instruction is most frequently

necessary to insure mastery of objectives related to previously-

mastered ones in a wide variety of ways.

Computer-Managed Instruction

For the purposes of this paper, computer-managed instruction
(Oil) will be taken to mean a total system of curriculums and related

evaluation instruments, student records prior to and within interaction
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with the system, and a means for appropriately assigning to each

strident, the best curriculum on the basis of his history and in light

of available resources. Although CMI could subsume CBI in most

current applications, it is not used in this fashion. Rather the

computer is used as a monitor and as an information system for

designing instruction generally produced in other ways.

The actual research efforts with respect to CMI are limited

in number. In this paper such research will be taken to include

computer-assisted testing and computer-managed reporting, although

these are only a part of CMI.

One important instructional
management concern, particularly

in individualized instruction, is the initial placement of studcnts

in the instructional hierarchy. Typically this is done either by

fiat or by an entrance testing program. While the latter is

desirable, if the program has numerous objectives in sequence, the

testing program may be unbearably long. Ferguson (1970) developed

a computerized testing procedure related to IPI.* Under his pro-

gram a student would receive generated items for a middle-range

objective until he scored above a set criterion or below a set

minimal level on four or more items. Such mastery or failure would

cause a student tc ,-^ve "up" or "down" in the hierarchy. Such

testing would continue until the student reached a stable level.

Like other schemes of the tailored-testing variety, Ferguson found

that such tests provided the same information as conventional tests

but in less than half the time and items. The scheme proved to

*IPI is the acronym for Individually Prescribed Instruction, a pro-
gram developed by the Learning Research and Development Center at
the University of Pittsburgh.
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have great reliability in aiding instructional-placement decision-
making.

Clover (1972) and Lee (1972) studied computer-aided progress-

reporting. In the Clover study with grade 4 pupils, a list of 99

behavioral objectives was developed. A mechanism for using optically-

screened teacher-report sheets was created, and teacher reports were

thus stored and transferred by computer to pupil reports at appro-

priate times. Teachers in the study tended to use this reporting

scheme either consistently or a few times, then dropped it. The

teachers' level of use correlated highly with their opinion of the

system. Lee (1972) studied parent reaction to a similar reporting

system. Parents and pupils reacted favorably to the five reports

developed under the system, although some parents preferred parent-

teacher conferences.

Considering that such systems as PLAN (Flanagan, 1972) have

been operating for four years, there has been only limited investi-

gation on total management systems. Kriewall (1970) analyzed the

development of the program for self-paced,
self-selected learning.

He proposed a systems approach, sponsoring a computer-managed

instructional system based on a value-testing scheme as a necessary

condition for developing such learning approaches. Westrom and

Zarsky developed a set of computer programs to allow for the manage-

ment of instruction called Teacher Authored Instruction Manager

(TAIM) (Westrom, 1972). This system enables teachers to function

either as users or authors in designing the logic, displays, and

tests in the system. TAIM is designed to produce a lesson or first-
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level student plan for a day. It scores student tests daily on a

flexible basis and produces directions for the next possible learning

experience b..sed on student records. The teacher can obtain records

of student learning-paths, system bottle-necks, and numerous other

statistics, as well as send personal messages via the system. The

teacher also acts as author in designing and redesigning actual

curriculum. A feasibility study has shown that teachers are capable

of designing curriculum with TAIM, and of modifying this curriculum

to match the needs of students.

Computer-Augmented Problem Solving

The ruberic "computer-augmented problem solving" covers a wider

area of application than the name would suggest. For this paper it

is taken to mean any situation in which the student from elementary

school through university learns to program a computer and uses this

tool to learn mathematics. Many persons have claimed that programming

a computer significantly aids learning of mathematics and enhances

learning skills (Hatfield and Kieren, 1972; D.C. Johnson, 196o;

Haven, 1970). Perhaps the boldest claim is made by Papert and

Soloman (1972) who suggest that the computer is the medium for learning

how to learn. (In their work, elementary students program various

devices such as a cybernetic turtle, which does such things as

"Turtle Geometry.")

Computer-augmented problem solving has enjoyed rather wide-

spread application. Since there is a wide variety of means of

implementing this mode of instruction--remote terminal, mini-computers

or by carrying programs to school computer-centers--many schools have

made such a program available to at least some students.
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One might expect that this relatively widespread use might

be accompanied by a rather large body of research. Such is the case

if one considers reports of use-attempts (e.g., Smith, 1971). How-

ever, more carefully designed studies, either formative or summative,

are not as numerous. Included in the research reported below are

studies concerned with computer language learning and means of

processing programs, as well as those studies concerned with the

actual effects of student-use of the computer in terms of mathematics

learning.

From the considerable number of students using computer-

augmented problem solving, one might conclude that programming apti-

tude and skill can be developed. However, it has been reported in

Kieren (1968) that although all students in his two-year study

achieved passable skills, there was a range in aptitude, skill,

and interest in programming. Results of King (1972) and Hatfield

(1969) with lower achievers also suggest that programming aptitude

and skill is an issue. Carol Ann Alspaugh (1972) focused on pre-

dicting programming aptitude. Although her university-sample exam

results cannot be generalized to high school students, her results

are interesting as she attempted to correlate various factors with

BAL and FORTRAN language-learning achievement. Although there were

minor differences between the regression equations using the dif-

ferent languages as criteria, it was found that mathematics back-

ground in terms of high school and university courses was the major

predictor, with personality factors making other strong contributions

to the equations, which had a multiple-cOrrelation of .62. Personality
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adjectives related to good programming appeared to be non-social,

reflective, and on-vigorous. Perhaps because it was subsumed by

the background variable, a programmer-aptitude test from IBM made

only a small contribution. John Alspaugh (1971) compared 14 high

school juniors and seniors with 23 college juniors and seniors of

similar general ability. He found that, although the groups dif-

fered significantly on the IBM Programmer Aptitude Test, doubling

the high school students' instruction time to two hours per week

for a semester resulted in no difference between groups in their

demonstrated learning of FORTRAN.

Little actual research has been done comparing languages used

in computer-augmented problem solving. Dennis (1972), in studying

how students used languages in solving problems, suggested that a

multi-level language was needed. He also suggested that an instruc-

tional format encouraging blocking of instructions was useful.

Feurzig (1969) suggested that the language LOGO promoted self-conscious

literacy about problem solving and suggested programming as a means

of clear, precise expression of mathematical thinking and skills.

In a study with university students, Knodel (1972) studied BAL and

FORTRAN learning. He found no order effect in the learning of the

two languages, and also reported that BAL knowledge deteriorated

more rapidly than FORTRAN (which is not surprising considering the

amount of detail in the former). Students seemed partial to the

first-learned language, but much more partial to the language

related to their vocational choice.

In terms of processing, neither Skelton (1972) or Pack (1971)

found learning differences between groups accessing the computer via
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time-sharing and groups accessing the computer via batch-processing

(from 1 to 24 hour return time). Pack found that students preferred

time-sharing, while Skelton observed that time-sharing students

submitted significantly many more program runs per week. He also

found time-sharing to be twice as costly.

Studies into the effectiveness of computer-augmented instruc-

tion have been done using a variety of mathematical topics and at

several grade levels. Bitter (1971) studied the effezts of using

the computer to learn calculus, at three colleges each having an

experimental and a control class. Students in the experimental

setting wrote BASIC programs to solve special homework problems.

During the semester of computer-use, the computer groups scored

significantly higher than the control groups on the COOP Calculus

Tests. No differences were noted in a follow-up semester with no

computer application. Holoien (1971) found, in a study of four

classes randomly assigned to computer and non-computer treatments,

that loi.er ability students particularly were aided by the computer

treatment. The ccmputer treatment involving 50 per cent of the

classes and 50 per cent of the assignments appeared especially

effective with limit and function concepts. Bell (1970) found similar

differences favoring a similar computer treatment on understandings

in calculus, but not on techniques of calculus. Schmidt (1970),

however, in a study of 30 junior college students, found no differ-

ences between computer and non-computer students in introductory

calculus achievement. In this study the computer was used as a

calculator.
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Hatfield and Kieren (1972) studied the effects of computer-

use for two years at grades 7 and 11. Students were randomly

assigned to computer or non-computer treatments and blocked for

analysis purposes on previous mathematics achievement. At each

grade-level extensive lists of programming settings were developed

involving skills, concepts, and problem solving. During Year 1

of the experiaent at the grade 7 level, students in the non-computer

class scored significantly higher than those in the computer class

on the unit test on numeration, a unit during which the comput--

classed initially-learned programming. This effect did not apy!ar

in Year 2 of the experiment. Particularly in Year 2 the computer

group in grade 7 achieved at a higher level than the non-computer

group. This difference was significant on the unit test on number

theory, the Contemporary Mathematics Test, and the Thought Problems

Test, the latter two being final examinations. In analyzing nearly

600 items at the grade 7 level it appeared that computer contribu-

tions mainly appeared in conceptual or problem-solving items. At

the grade 11 level, the computer-group means were generally higher

than those of the non-computer-group over the two years. In contrast

to the grade 7 data showing that the lower-achieving students fared

relatively less well under computer treatment than did high-achievers,

there was a uniform trend on tests at the grade 11 level for a dif-

ferential effect favoring average over high-achieving students in the

computer classes. Significant differences favoring the computer

class were observed on two exams while a signiLLcant difference

favoring the non-computer class existed on a unit test on trigonometry.

A study of over 300 items suggested that the computer made its
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greatest contributions on organizational and complex-skill items.

Ronan (1971) found similar results with high school students.

The computer group in his study was favored on exponential and

logarithmic functions, mathematical skills, and logic and reasoning.

The control group was favored on trigonometric identities and for-

mulae. These findings closely parallel the grade 11 Hatfield and

Kieren (1972) results. Hoffman (1971) found no significant dif-

ferences between computer and non-computer groups 'There the com-

puter group programmed using BASIC. The computer appeared favored

on generalizing items related to the notion of debugging. Haven

(1970), in a less formal study of high-school students, found that

students who used flow-charting showed larger gains in abstract

reasoning and scholastic aptitude than did a control group. A

group which wrote and executed programs did much better still. Katz

(1971) found that using class time to run programs was ineffective.

In a stuOy of nine randomly-assigned classes, the group which wrote

but did not their programs was significantly favored on the

COOP Algebra II test over a group which ran their own programs and

a control group. King (1972) found that, for low achievers, a

program of mastery learning and flow-charting was superior to a

mastery-learning treatment, and to a treatment involving computer

programming of problems in addition to flow-charting.

Washburn (1970) found programming using CUPL strengthened

mathematical understanding and led to a more positive attitude towards

mathematics at grades 7, 8, and 12, and with college freshmen. At

all levels the high ability students seemed relatively favored by
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the computer treatment. Although clearly the treatments were not

comparable, these results are in contrast at the upper grade levels

to the findings of Holoien (1971) and Kieren (1968).

In another study with results which run contrary to the above

trends, Johnson (1971) found that with grade 7 students in number

theory, computer-programming did not improve achievement. This

result appeared in a larger study of several topics and using other

activities than computer-programming in other sections of the study.

Morgan (1969) with students in general education and Broussard,

Fields, and Reussvig (1969) with low-achievers found that integrating

mathematics with computing activities produced favorable results.

In summarizing the body of research discussed above, it would

appear that though the evidence is not conclusive, the balance of

the evidence is favorable with respect to computer-augmented problem

solving. There do appear to be differences with respect to different

topics. In addition, the interaction of various computer-augmented

treatments with students of different aptitude-levels is apparent

from this data and should serve as an interesting problem. for further

development and research.

In terms of physical operation it would appear that students

do not need to run their own programs or access the computer directly

to succeed. Although no conclusions on language-use can be gathered

from this evidence, a preponderence of studies used BASIC. Other

languages were used effectively, however.

There is some evidence in the aggregate of these studies that

computer-programming does promote process skills such as organizing,

generalizing, and problem solving. However, any definite conclusions
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in this area await further study.

Concluding Remarks

Can any kind of general conclusions be drawn from this body

of research on computer applications in m8thematics instruction?

There is some support for such applications in all of the modes:

this evidence is particularly strong in the areas of drill-and-

practice and computer-augmented problem solving.

Supposing there exist favorable consequences from any or all

such applications, is computer-aided instruction cost-effective?

There is no answer to this question in this research. However, in

all areas, using less-expensive operating procedures did not appear

to adversely affect learning.- If this were a firm conclusion, one

might predict a big push to reduce costs through devising and

adapting less-expensive procedures. Unfortunately, this effect may

be an artifact of the short duration of most of -the studies, the

unsophisticated tasks addressed, or the less-than-optimal way in

which the computer was used.

There is no evidence in the research cited in this review to

suggest teacher-displacement by computers. Nonetheless, borrowing

a notion from Walbesser (1972), it appears that the lower the puissance

of the objective the more favorable the effect of computer-based

application. If teachers put undue emphasis on computational effi-

ciency in their objective-set, it appears that the related instruc-

tional tasks can be handled either by computer-based drill-and-

practice programs or through the use of electronic calculators.

In the light of the current applications, is there an indication
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of research directions which will lead to applications having a

more dramatic effect and thus making all computer applications cost-

effective? It would appear that questions such as the following

need be answered:

--If a computer is going to give or manage instruction, do

programming models exist which allow management of sophis-

ticated learning such as process or problem-solving learning?

--Can measures of process variables be designed to evaluate

non-content effects of computer applications in mathematics?

Can these be adapted to a variety of topics and at various

levels of sophistication?

--Can process models of mathematical ideas be derived which

describe the concept, skill, or process adequately, but

which are simple enough to be routinized in a generative

computer program?

--Can computing settings be invented which give a student

the feeling of controlling a machine and simultaneously

give the student access to his min thinking processes?

--Can control of the system, whether computer-based,

computer-managed, or computer-augmented, in some important

ways reside with the learner? If so, what are these

important ways?

If the answer to such questions is "no," then the positive

findings in the research cited in this review diminish in importance,

and perhaps even a large reduction in cost would not result and

probably should not result in anywhere near universal use of computers

in mathematics instruction. Fortunately, though not yielding conclusive
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evidence, the research permits one to see that there is active work

on underlying theory, on exciting management schemes, on more-

complex instructional routines, and on new curricular and instruc-

tional settings for computer application. This activity suggests

that questions as those above can be answered in the affirmative.
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